
Copyr'ght, lSiVi, by Allen Upward. 
PART L 

“Ah, my friend, eo it haa happened to 

you also co have business with these nn- 

acciers!” ... ty,Q 
I lurried in surprise and jehe.-. t 

Ambassador coming down the steps o 

fh-. Bourse. He was ’■lone. ana carried 

in his hand with som* os * ntation a 

small leather case, wb 'a ap;> area to be 

•bursting with share cer tithe s- 1 atop- 

jvd and waited for iiis Excellency to 

reach the pavement. 
“You flatter me too much.' I s.uu. an- 

swering his remark. "I was not about 

to trouble MAI. de Rothsch d. In fact. 

I was on my way to the office of the 

‘Temps;’ but I am In no "rirry if >ou 

should desire my escort as a protection 
for the vast sums which I see you are 

bringing with you.” 
The Ambassador affected to g ance a. 

his pocket book as if he had remembered 
it for the first time, and at once proceed- 
ed to be.'tow it insid‘ the breast of h.s 

coat. 
You will at leas- consent to breakfast 

with me in one of thorc cafes which are 

patronized by the gentlemen of the 

Bourse, and which. 1 am told, are not so 

6ad,” he said, putting his arm In mine. 

The spring snn shone brightly on the 

pavement and the fronts of the houses 
and the approach to be Bourse were 

crowded wi h flower -dr's, who offered 
us their nosegays as w. moved away. 

“The business which 1 have transacted 
ithis morning has rei nded me of an af- 
fair of which l believe wo have never 

spoken together," the Ambassador con- 

tinued. “and which I oniy hesitate to tell 

you aK it because of the disagreeable 
iigbt in which i' plac •• a celebrate 1 min- 
itsef of your country.’’ 

"Do not refrain ary longer on i*i3t ac- 

connected with the Canal Company uj-i 

anv (^ianca?' I asked. 
"He shook his head decidedly. 

I am not even rayseif interested m 

it • he answered, ‘exept from the point of 

view that, as hairtnan of the ompan> I 

desire to see these shares placed m the 

hands of the ompaay’s friends. Ho 

ever, I have provided myself wi.h a I-»t 

of the members of tftie syndicate. 
“Hr landed me a document eon.alning 

about a dozen names. Two or three were 

those of bankers of some -epute; the re- 

mainder were absolu'e nof>die3 of wnorf 
I toad never heard. 

“I st a ml at him in absolute ccnster- 

na..on. 
Bu-.my dear le Vicomte. I exclaimed, 

have you' any assurance these person.! 
command the necessary funds to carry 

out so enormous a transaction. Th.e 

will be an afTair of a hundred millions^ 
“‘I answer for that part of it, inte*- 

posed the Minister before de lyesseps had 
time to speak.“ There will be no question 
o' the money being fo^nd. 

‘And in case t?he Khedive should re- 

quire guarnteeF?’ I perstted. beginning 
to f ?! my way towards a solution. 

‘If it should become absolutely neces- 

sary you may offer him the guarantee of 

•he French Government. But that is a 

paint which you must avoid raising, if 

possible: and in any case you muBt be ex- 

trmeiy careful no: to let it reach the ears 

cf Colcnei Warton, the British repre- 
sentative in Cairo.’ 

“Ar l-mg h I Thought I could under- 
stand something of the situation. 

Turning again to I>? Lesseps, 1 inquir- 
ed: 

‘And you. M. le Viconrte. am I to be 

equally carefti! that your interest in this 
matter does not transpire?’ 

“The old man smiled and shook his 
head again, but with less energy._ 

:: WILL BE XO QUESTION OF THE MONEY BEIX3 FOUND” 

count. I bog of you.’’ I responded, as we ! 

walked along In search of j. cafe worthy 
of his Excel;' ncy’s patr mage. 'Whether 

It is Lord Salisbury or Mr. Gladstone 
whom you refer to. will be indeed ; 

tic io 'll me! 
worse than I have l a accustomed to 

read every day in 1 rty n wspapers 
of England.’’ 

The Ambassador smiled. 
"You arc right in what you say." he 

returned. "I? Is n-• a question of either 
Gladstone or Sa’i: bury. however, but of 

the famous Beacon sfleld.” 
Before I could make any reply he stop- 

ped abruptly in front of a restaurant 
whose appearance seemed to inspire him 
with ccnfm nut*. We entered, and the 

Ambassador. who wah evidently in a | 
generous m d. ordered a sumptuous re- 

past. to be ushered in with a bottle of 
Veuve Clicq : t. As soon as the welter 
had depart--'’, bowing to the very ground, 
his Excel’ noy took up his napkin and 
his parable. 

"You. who have n<v r.atieV yourself to 
jc’.ire me with ideas of finance, will t 

P-T^aps b‘> a-tonishe! wh- n I tell you 
] tv is form rlv hi ac nt in a transaction 
-which concern;'! one hundred million 
franc-. th.r is to say, in your money, 
four million of p nnds sterling. It arose j 
In this way: 

“In. h0 autumn of the year lkTS T was 

sent for by M Bufiard, who at that time 
Geld the por-fo of Foreign Affairs, to 

his prlvtre res: nc\ On my arrival I 
found him dose- ! wl*h M de I.essops, 
that great man *o whom France forgives 
the mistakes o' vold age in considera- 
tion of the glory which he has shed upon- 

^ 

her in the past. 
“I bad aire: :v made tn? tirqn.vr’-nnre 

ef fv> I/-*?! rvh vse former connection 
wi*h the diplorr■ » body ha! na‘ural!y 
incrmsl the :r*er-v Ty’th which I re- 

garded him. Or h’s occasion 'he iwlv- j 
e ! me with gr cordiality, as did the 
Minister. who it ■ -op introduced the sub- 

jrtot o" which h wished to consult me. 
« .j Invit- you here.’ be said, 

•not on political business, but in order to 

ascertain it* yov. •• disposed to accept a 

private minion which the Vlcomte de 

Tyv'sepa wishes to > ntrust you. Although 
in the 1 x.vut'on of •his mission you will ; 

y, ictiniT without rho'ions from any 

dt partm-mt, yet I believe you will find 

»M’ :h servlc-'# which you may render 
to d“ Lesseps will *y no means dls- j 
p^sc "'c French g-vernmem.* 

"Bewildered by ths strange exordium, 
T looked at de Lessons for some explana- 
£ion The old man returned my look 

|WjVu oliP ;he utmost unconsciousness. 
" i will put the m t •*? before yon in 

*wc, word*.’ he said. ‘The Tvhedlve of 

Fr' p; i« 'he possessor of 176.0^ shares 

in th 3uca Canal Company, which it is 

bolh ; dhat h m ay be willing: o d:a- 
„0 f. v syndicate of capitalist has 
i\ \ farmed h~re, which is anxious to 

acquire the shares, and it has been sag- 

g ... ,\ that you sTfculd be asked to pro- 
t to Cairo as their afr^ti: to sound the 
K;, <ve on the subject and, if possible, j 
to negotiate the no-chase.* 

“1 <i?!ll fail?d to thoroughly understand 
c i"*ion. 1 could no: perm't myself 

ic i: pose that they were asking me. a 

m- ruber of the diplomatic body, to be- 
reme in* broker for a s->; of private 
Parisian bankers. I preceded to question 
4Vn yn pq*Y- 

•» .1 c syndicate of which you speak 

‘There is no reason that the Khedive 
should not be informed that I interest 
rnyseif in he negotiation from the point 
of view I have spoken of. The fact is.’ 
he went on. assuming a mere confidential 
tone, ‘;ha: a difficulty has already arisen 
betw ui the Suez Canal Company and 
Phe Kh live, of which I should be glad 
to avoid the r. petition. Last year, ov 

ing te iin difference* with the British 
Govern ip-‘nt on a question of tolls, the 
company was oblig'd to threaten to close 
the canal to their ships of war. No soon- 

er was his threat made known than 
I«mail Pasha took it upon himself to in- 
•Tfere. in his character of the principal 

shareholder, and to strenuously forbid 
the company to adopt any such course. 

We have reason to think that this action 
wm rher^sul’ of representations by the 
British Gcvernment through their envoy, 
and you will agree with me that this is a 

form of pressure which could no longer 
be brought »o bear if the shares of the 
company were held by private French- 
men.’ 

"I nodded my head. Everything wa3 

new clear to me. 
‘Let me see if I understand this 

affair.’ L -aid, looking from one to the 
o*h?r cf my Mv > companions. ‘I am to 

; reed to Cairo as a private Individual, 
the a.g“M of he gentlemen whose name9 

are written on this paper, on whose be- 
half 1 am to induce the Khedive to trans- 
fer to V'm his shares in the canal. 
Should it become necessary I am to offer 
to his highness 1n confidence thn guaran- 
tee of the French Government. At the 
same time, as a patriotic Frenchman. I 
mav permit myself the pleasure of 
thinking that this transaction will de- 
prive Great Britain of the opportunity 
of making any effectual remonstrance 
should rti® Suez Canal Company at aay 
future time find it necessary, for finan- 
cial rra*on«. to close the canal to her 
m°n of war?’’ 

>ou have exactly comprehended the 
position.’ he wia pood enotiph ‘0 say, 
‘and I ?ro ’hat we did not do wrong to se- 
lect you. Xow go and make your prep- 
firat! '"o to start as quickly as possible 

-and he careful not to come near the 
Qua! P'Or-ssy till the w'hole thing has 
been arranged. 

"I low-! and made my adieux. With- 
in a week I was in Cairo. 

\? hi? point we were interrupted by 
the arrival of the soup, which his Ex- 
celiency attacked with a gus’o which left 
•him co time for conversation As soon 
as h*> bad despatched it he resumed his 
narrative. 

I was provided w'-'h letters of intro- 
duction which speedily obtained for me 
a private inte-view with Ismail Fa^ha. 
The charo-er of thte Khedive Is well 
kn wn. His reckless extravagance had 
reduced his country to bankruptcy. an<? 
it was on this exrrarpgance *hat I relied 
as the motive for inducing him to accept 
the ofTer which I was empowered to 
make. 

“The palace at Talro in whit4?! he re- 
ceived me was a strange mixture of Eu- 
ropean and Oriental luxury. Figure to 
yourself marble court* surrounded hv 
myrtl-' trees and fountains, leading into 
Filers which miffh: have been upholster- 
ed f: Fra «. This b’tarrc combination 
reoc ■ need !?•*!? in the person of Ismail 
Pasha, who** swarthy Eisr^rn feature* 
cantma rsnfely with his Western 
attire. 

“He tad recived no previous fntima- 

t<ra of the offer I had come to 3ke. and 
•R-h'eh I was therefore compelled to m- 

erc-duce with the greatest circumspec- 
tion 

‘T have the honor to wait upon your 

Highness,’ I said, as soon as the ceremc- 

mtal salutations had been exchanged, on 

behalf of an influ ntial syndicate of 

bankers in Paris, who have charged me 

to lay before you a proposal of some 

magnitude, and which relates to the Su<.z 

Canal.’ 
"I saw his dark eyes glitter as I pro- 

nounced this name. He responded mo- 

rosely: 
■ ’I am tired of the Suez Canal, M. le 

Baron. It has not fulfilled the expecta- 
tions I was led to form from it. and it is, 
besides, a cause of many political embar- 

rassments. But go on; explain your pro- 

posal.’ 
*• ‘It is one which, if you accept it, may 

relieve vour Highness of some of thosei 

swered respectfully. ‘At the same time 

embarrassments of which you speak.’ 1 

answered respectfully. ‘At the same time 

the political susceptibilities which are 

aroused by every transaction relating to 

tr.ie canal compel me to ask that this ne- 

gotiation may remain a secret entirely 
between your Highness and the persons 
for whora-l act.’ 

“A frown crossed his face as I made 
this request, which It wa3 easy to sec 

provoked his suspicions. 
‘If It is a mere question of private fin- 

ance on which, you approach me mere 

can be no objection to what you nropo.-e.' 
tie replied cautiously. ‘But if it should 
turn out to involve political considera- 
tions it will evidently be necessary for 
me to consult my advisers before giving 
you an answer. However, I will hear 
what you have to say.’ 

“Thus encouraged I came boldly to the 
point. 

It Is above all a question or private 
finance,’ I declared. ‘As the Khedive of 
Egypt your Highness enjoys $ certain 

rights over the canal which passes 
through your territories. It is those rights 
which constltue your political relation to 

It. and they are not affected by tho 

scheme we are discussing. In addition, 
you are personal proprietor of certain 

shares in the company which owns the 

canal, and there is nothing to prevent your 
transferring these shares to a suitable 
purchaser, with the same freedom as any 
other member of the company. 

‘Ahl’ he interrupted. ‘I see what it is 
you want. You propose to make me an 

offer for some of tbose shares?' 
"For the whole of them, your Highness,* 

I returned, bowing. 
‘Wliat! Do you mean what you say? 

These shares are worth at the very least 
one hundred millions!' 

'That is the sum which is mentioned in 

my instructions.’ 
"Ismail Pasha gazed at me in conster- 

nation. 
‘But I have never even entertained the 

idea of parting with these shares. It is 

true I find them unremunerative. Are 
you aware that the •tercst on them is de- 
ferred?’ 

" ‘I have understood something of tho 
sort.’ I said carelessly.’ My duty, however, 
is merely to ask if your Highness will ac- 

cept for them the sum which you have 

just named. My principles have believed 
that in consequence of the unfortunate 
state of the Egyptian finances you would 
probably sooner or later consider the ques- 
tion of realizing the value of this property, 
and their enterprise has led them to make 

what Is perhaps a premature effort to se- 

cure it.’ 
‘But I do not say that it is premature.* 

He stopped and bent his eyes thoughtfully 
on the ground for some moments. 

'I have made no attempt as yet to as- 

certain the value of my shares,’ he said, 
presently, regarding me with a searching 
look. ‘Perhaps I might obtain bettor 

terms In London If I were to make It 
known that I was willing to dispose of 
them.’ 

"1 drew myself up with an aggrieved 
air. 

‘I venture to remind your Highness 
that such a stop would be a violation of 

our compact of secrecy. Unless you find 
anything unsatisfactory in the terms offer- 

ed by the syndicate which I represent 
they have the right to expect that you will 
not enter into negotiations elsewhere.’ 

"My remonstrance appeared to impress 
him. He listened thougthfully and nod- 

ded his head once or twice. 

’Very well, 1 will consider your offer. 

•• ‘That Is satisfactory enough.’ he re- 

marked quietly. 'Well, leave this paper 
with ine for the present, and I will let you 

have my answer in a few days 
"Thus dismissed. I returned to my ho- 

tel. but I was not sntlsiied with the result 

of this interview. The Khedive had shown 

fur less eagerness in the matter than I 

hed ben Justified in expecting, from the 

notorious state of his exchequer, and I 

perceived that it would l>e necessary to 

take some decisive ste^ in order to force 

his consent. 
"My previous experience had taught me 

that every difficulty which one encoun- 

ters in the countries of the East resolves 
itself into a question of ‘backsheesh. It 

1 remained for me to discover the quarter in 

which this irresistible lever might be most 

profitably applied. 
"Do not ask me to enter into details in 

regard to this point. It is sufficient to say 

that I ascertained that great Influence was 

wielded over Ismail Pasha by a beautiful 

odalisque in his harem, whose name was 

Fatimeh, and who turned out to possess 
a mania for the jewelry of the Palais 

Royal. The negotiation was attended with 

some risk, on account of the rigoruous 
precautions which are observed in guard- 
ing the access to the apartments of the 

women of the ’East; nevertheless I suc- 

ceeded in obtaining an interview with the 

spoke ns If he thoroughly recognised the 

character of tourist which I had assigned 
to myself. 

•• -I tell you whnt it is. Baron.’ he snid. 

at a late stage of the repast and after the 

second bottle of champagne had been 

opened, ‘you must see some of the sights 

of Cairo, now you are here. Iam not % erj 

busy at present, and you mvA let me take 

you about. I can’t promise you much in 

the way of theatres, but there are some 

charming women here whom you ought to 

know.’ 
”1 smiled discreetly, as I thought of Fa- 

timeh. However. I professed the utmost 

anxiety to meet the Colonel s friends. 

‘Yes,’ he went on. ‘I have been here 

for some rime, and I flatter myself I know 

every one who is worth knowing in Cairo. 

Of course you will hear a great deal about 

Oriental seclusion, and the impossibility of 

seeing anything of the inner life of the 

higher classes, but, between you and me, 

all that is very much exaggerated. Egypt 

is not what it used to be: this canal of 

yours has done a lot to Europeanise it. 

Why’_he dropped his voice to a confiden- 

tial whisper—‘even the Khedive’s harem 

Is not impregnable. I am not sure that I 

could not manage an introduction to one of 

the odalisques!’ 
"I permitted myself another smile. 

_ 

I HAD NO REASON TO COMPLAIN OF THE GOOD FAITH OF '1HIS CHARM- 
ING CREATURE. 

Khedive's adorable favorite, with whom I 

I pot on marvellously, thouph I have often 

wondered since how she accounted to Is- 
1 mall Pasha for the quantities of brooches 

and earrinps which she did not scruple to 

accept from my hands. 

“I had no reason to complain of the pood 
faith of this hnrmlnp creature. Within 

| two days I was sent for to the palace, and 
^ found myself received with the preatest 
cordiality by the Khedive. He informmcd 
me that he had decided to close with the 
offer of the syndicate, subject merely to a 

question of terms. He seemed to consider 
that the price of the shares should be in- 

| creased by another ten million francs, and 
I undertook to communicate this counter- 

proposal to Parris at once, and to let him 
know the result. 

"As I was passinp throuph the pates of 
the palace on my way out I ran almost in- 

to the arms of the one man in Cairo whom 
I was anxious to avoid—Colonel Warton. 

We were old acquaintances, and he recog- 
nized me instantly, thouph I at first feign- 
ed not to remember him. 

" ‘My dear Baron, well met!’ he shouted 
In liis brusque Enpllsh fashion. 'What 
pood wind blows you here? I see you have 
been ‘tacklinp’ old Ismail; nothing fresh 
about the canal, I hope?” 

‘Pardon, my dear Colouel, hut you are 

under a misapprehension,’ I replied with a 

! little reserve. ‘It is not the diplomatist 
| whom you see in me at present. I am in 

I SAW HIS DARK EYES GLITTER AS I PRONOUNCED HIS NAME. 

Put I must know with whom I am deal- 

ing-. Has M. de Lesseps anything to do 

with this?' 
"I pretended to misunderstand him. 
" 'M. de Lesseps Is not one of the svn- 

oate,’ I replied, with an air of reluctance, 
"but if you regard his approval as Import- 
ant I am certain that It can be obtained.' 

" "So. no, that is nil right.’ he said, 

quickly, and smiled to himself. "Who. 
then, are the persons who have deputed 
you?’ 

“I produced a copy of the list supplied 
to me by Pe I>csseps. and handed It to the 

Khedive. He glanced over It with some 

confusion. 
*■ 1 do not recognize these names.' be 

muttered. “Surely you will see that la- 

fore entering on such a negotiation T must 

have satisfactory assurances that this 

immense sum will be forthemoing.’ 
1 assumed an offended demeanor. 
** There has never been a question of the 

solvency of those gentlemen.' I returned 
with warmth. 'The moment your High- 
ness says the word one-fourth of the pur- 
chase money shall be deposited in the 

Grand Bank of Cairo. In addition. I am 

empowered to offer you. If necessary, the 

guarantee of my government.' 
‘I caught a quick glance from the Khe- 

dive's eye as I mentioned the government. 
He instantly aesumed his cautious air. 

Cairo simply as a private visitior. and if I 
have paid my respects to the Khedive it 
Is not on behalf of the Qua! D'Orsay that 
I have been to see him.’ 

“He glanced at me with some suspicion. 
'Well, have it your own way, my dear 

fellow: though you are last man I should 
have expected to come to Cairo as a mat- 
ter of pleasure. The hotels here are vile, 
and the cookery amounts to a deliberate 
crusade against the lives of the Giaours. 
Of course, you will dine with me to- 

night?' 

“Certainly,’ I answered, sumlng up a 

show of cordiality. ‘As soon as T have de- 
spatched a little correspondence I am at 
your disposal.’ 

’’ ‘Good: tell me the name of your hotel 
and I will come and fetch you in half an 

hour.’ 

“I pave him the name and broke away 
from him In order to despatch my tele- 
gram to Paris. I felt some disquiet at see- 

Inp him march straight Into the palaee. as 

soon as I had turned away, and I resolved 
to hurry on the completion of my affair 
without an hour‘6 unnecessary delay. 

“The dinner which the good Colone’ pave 
me that evening was of the best. He 
made rso further attempt to drag from me 
the cause of my presence in Cairo, but 

‘You think yourself a great man, Col- 
onel,’ I said to myself, ‘but I, who have 

only been in Cairo a week, perhaps know 

almost as much as you do about the odal- 
isques.’ 

“The Colonel put his own construction 
upon my smile. 

*' ‘You do not belive me!’ he exclaimed 
roughly. 'Very well, you shall see for your- 
self as soon as dinner is over.’ 

“He rang the bell violently and gave 
some whispered instructions to his man, 
who nodded with an air of intelligence, 
and went out." 

(To Be Concluded.) 

iSupis. 
Bab Tells How Grand Dames of For- 

mer Days Arranged Them. 

CHARACTER IN AUBURN LOCKS— 

CAPILLARY DESIGNS AS DAINTY 

COMPLIMENTS — THE RASCAL 

ONE ADMIRES AND THE SAINT 
ONE NEGLECTS-THE GALLANT 
ROBBERS OF JACK SHEPPARD’S 
TLME — THE FRENCH HEROIC 
DAYS AS REPRODUCED ON AN 

AMERICAN STAGE. 
(From Our Regular Correspondent.) 
New York. October 1, 1SJ6.—It seems 

as if the milliner ruled everything fem- 
iniue. Her results are marvelous. Call 
them hats, or call them bonnets, or gen- i 

eralize and call them chapeaux, they are 

very much to the fore and certainly are j 
most beautiful to look upon. They have 1 

not a suggestion of anything masculine. 
Here is no stiff hat, decorated with a 

ribbon band and a shaving brush plume, J 
but, in its stead, a chapeau that has a 

puffed crown of velvet, a broad brim of , 

felt, a group of plumes, a band of emer- \ 
aids, a buckel of rhinestones, possibly a 

wreath of crushed roses and a couple of 
bows of ribbon. Sometimes there is 
more. I? you have ever looked at any of! 
the pictures of the ladies of the time of ! 
Mary Antoinette you will getaiaJnt con- 

ception of the fashionable hat of to-day. 
The crown may he high or low, round 
or square, or even pointed. The hat 
itself must be big—that’s because there’s 
so much to be put upon it. 

Nowadays, when you lay your good 1 

money down, you don’t get a simple- 
looking affair with the/ assurance that; 
you are paying for its style—no, indeed, j 
you get much, very much, for your mon- 

ey, If I were a woman with a strong 
brain. I should be disgusted at this 

TRIUMPH OF FRILLS AND FEATH- 
ERS 

and frivols, but, being merely a woman, 

with no extraordinary mentality, T con- 

fess to admiring them—the wonderful 
hats—and being willing to. be extin- 
guished under one. You think it impos- 
sible for so much to be on one hat. 
Here is an accurate description of a won- 

derful ehapeaiti that the milliner de- 
scribed as “quaintly simple”: The crown 

was large, soft, and formed of white vel- 

vet; the brim broad and bent, so that it 
curved at each side, was of si1ver-*ray 
felt: about the crown was a quille of 
white chiffon, spangled with s‘eel; at the 
rieht sid» there stood up in a triumphant 
but graceful marne-. ‘brae white plumes 
each warranted *n be an exact duplicate 
of that worn by TTeprv o' Navarre. (Thn 
typewriter says she knows how to spell 
that name ^eeanc0 it belongs to a race- 

horse? 0 temporn* O mores') These 
were fastened *o ‘he hat by a buckle of 
rhinestones. On the left side, under the 
hrim. was a half wreath of white roses 

ithat extended almost across the back. 
Now. remember, this i« railed 

1 
“A QUAINTLY SIMPl E HAT 

and it took twenty-two bonn-* pins to 
fasten It firmly on the t ad of the young 
woman who wore it. and wor° it to the 
■theatre? By-'h e-bye, she looked so 

pretty in it that tha men who sa- be- 
hind her forgave her and became follow- 
ers of the white plume. 

With the triumph of the big hat. ‘here 
I Is a gradual coming of the Tiumph of 

j th° hairdresser. Last winter, where we 

saw a loose coll of hair, that any lady 
might have arranged herself, we now 

I observe an. elaborate arrangement of 

puffs or a curious placing of small curls. 
Such a coiffure as one could not. accom- 

plish one’s self, and that whispers of the 

jnasculine "hairdresser. Will some beau- 

ty of to-day appear, as did the Princess 
de Lamballe. with her hair arranged io 

represent a full fleet of Chips’ The 

lovely lady did this out of compliment 
to a sailor admirer, and that she might 
keep it in order Ehe slept, sitting up. for 

seven nights. Perhaps some girl of to- 

day who has a sweetheart in the navy, 

or who feels very proud of the White 

Squadron, may have her pretty locks put 
up in just the same way. History, even 

(n fashions, only repeats itself. Another 

lady, who had given her heart for the 

time being to the gallant Lafayette, haa 

her coiffure made to look like a flag, and 

it was so cleveriv arranged with red, 
white and blue ribons. suggesting lib- 

erty and equality, that the Marquis <.-• 

Lafayette could not doubt for whom the 

compliment was intended, and wrote a 

letter to a pretty American friend de- 

scribing the courtesy paid him. 

Some patriotic girl of to-day can deco- 

rate her hair after it is puffed and curled 
with 

STRINGS OF GOLD DOLLARS, 

to show her appreciation of Republican 
doctrines, and her horror when Democ- 

racy is talked about. The possibilities 
in the way of suggestive hairdressing are 

manv, but, while cur pretty belles copy 

the fashions of Marie Antoinette and the 

ladies of her court, they are by no means 

eager to express in their toilettes their 
wit or their politics. * 

It is a curious fact, but in both Eng- 
land and France women have told the 

story in knots of ribbon and flowers, in 

specially shaped garments, in hats of a 

peculiar color, their political leanings, 
but American women have carefully 
avoided these modes of expression. The 

enthusiasm that the English women 

show for the primrose would not be un- 

derstood here, and tne quickness with 

which something worn by a favorite 

statesman is copied by all his constitu- 
ents belongs peculiarly across the sea. 

Either our opinions are deeper and 

stronger, or is it that we do not have 

any opinions at all? Certainly 
WHEN THE WAR DAYS COME 

American women show themselves 
strong enough and decided enough, but 

in the days of peace they do not permit 
politics to influence the arrangement of 
a ribbon, or the style of a hat. By-the- 
by.speaking of fashion, the colors that 

were in vogue just before the French 
Revolution are as much in fashion now 

as are the hats of that same period. The 

peculiar green, the deep garnet, the ar- 

tistic blending of lavender and blue, the 

commingling of bright-green and a deep 
but not a dull blue, all these are to be 

seen either in the gowns, bodices or 

wraps of to-day. And the cravatte. The 
one worn by my Lady Modish now is n at 

the simple stock worn by the men who 
constituted themselves a jury to mur- 

der their king; it is the flaring lace bow 
of Louis XIV. and of those gentlemen ; 

v-ho did not disdain to accept a piece of 
fine lace when it was willed to them by 
some aged beauty, who admired their ( 

youth and gallantry. 
The older a beauty grows the more 

she appreciates a young, handsome man. ! 

She has nothing but disdain to ofTer to 

that rival, a young woman, but she ap- 

preciates 
THE ESCAPADES OF A GAY BEAU, 

and she is always willing to forgive him 

and to laugh with him .over his pranks. 
If he Is near to her she wants him to 

look his smartest, and it is easy to under- 

stand how, in the years gone ej. she 

willed to him so many yards of beautiful 
lace to make ruffles for hl3 wrists and a 

cravatte for hia coat. She liked to 

think of him as triumphing in beauty 
and dress over all the other men, and it 

pleased her to know that, when she was 

dead and gone, the lace which she gave ; 
him would add to his appearance. Gen- i 

erally, he was prodigal, but from thne 

immemorial women have loved fhe prod- 
igal son, and they always will. 

Think over history and you will find 

that your heart, goes out to the gallants, 
even to the handsome thieves, while it 

never beats a bit quicker as you read of 

learned monks or patient saints. It Is 

true that one or two saints provoked a 

heart-throb, but thev were saints who 

had been sinners. The gay Frenchman 
who loved another’s wife, who was in the 

habit of meeting her in a little cottage 
near Versailles, who went to meet her 

one night, saw that she was lying on a 

couch, apparently asleep, put his arms 

around her to awake hfr with a kiss, 
and in his arms her head separated from 

her body. You know the story; the hus- 

band had been there, and this was his re- 

venge. The rollicking chevalier be- 
came stern, called him out, killed him, 
and then founded an order, the members 
of which wore hair skirts, slept on 

planks, starved Faemselves, and took 
care of the poor. That saint you can 

sympathize with and admire; but the 
one who had always been good, who had 
nothing about which he could repent, 
that saint seemed to you very uninter- 
esting. Then, 

THE GALLANT ROBBERS 
of those days; that gay thief, who is Jack 
Sheppard in English, somebody else in 

French, somebody else in Iraly and 

somebody else in Spain, but always ac*s 

;rae same—that merry thief who made a 

lady tread a measure with him to ran- 

som her diamonds, who fell in love with 

her, and thereafter only stole jewels for 
her sweet sake, and who, when he got 
rich, stopped robbing, became respecta- 
ble. and married his true love; what wo- 
man can help loving? Nowadays he 
■would be a j>o!Itlcian and corresponding- 
ly interesting. And the gay baggars of 
those days! who earned a breakfast with 
a song, a dinner with a story, and a sup- 
per with a trick ofcards! Those merry 
beggars w'ho were in league with the gen- 
tlemen of ihe road, ah! those begar3, you 
can see them pictured here to-day. 

INSPIRING FRENCHMEN 
In a bright little opera taken from the 

French (all good things come from the 
French), and which is caled “Half a 
King.’’ there is a meeting, not of rich 
men, but of poor men, beggar men and 

; thieves, and they come poms in rags and 
some in tags, and some in velvet gown®, 

|khe velvet gowns, alas! tattered and torn 
I and soiled with many a wine stain, *o the 
I marrlag* of the daughter of the king of 
; the motley tribe. He’s a merry mummer 
I colled “Tireschappe.” and he is going to 

j marry h!s daughter Pler^te *o hie asl 
ant mountebank. Mlstigrls: Fi!® wedding 
Is not done by a-jumping a broomstick, 
but it is solemnized by the smashing of 
picture. Here they are. these Knights of 
the Curbstone; some hold torches and 
some blow trumpets, and they meet in 
the most picturesque par: of Paris, that 
Paris which ex’ -' fort Franco 
soueftt a wife from Austria: there arc 

queer, low houses with poin’ed roofs and 
dormer windows, the kind that the gen- 
tlemen cf the Court slid over; don’t you 
remember how Charles and his genrle- 
tlemen counted this great sport? It was 

not considered strange in those days 
‘/that king and beggar, gentlemen and 

robber, should be friends, and that the 
man who yesterday was Jn the palace of 

I the Duke de Chateau Margins 
j&o-morrcw in the cave ft cp; : 

beggar,Vin Ordinaire. Thi- 
worth seeing, even if you do n 
music—much of it is gr>od 

| while to see this Paris, i'j. Par 
I Those were wonderadful !:.v 
and then away front her, t a" k°d, 
“the Austrian woman,’’ Thu 
were the days 

WHEN WOMEN FELL I 

and worshipped the queen a 

and then away from her, 
her as “the Austrian woman." 
days when the skie3 were r* 

blood; the heavens w^re tr: 
the horrors to come. Tii 
•days when people danced < n 

of a precipice and enjoy* *| 
wort'h your while seeing a 

j picture of these days. 
I am told that Mr. Fran ks 

j do not know him, so I am only 
what I have heard) i? a gre 
this is so a can imagine th 
ation of "Half a King" was a 

ur? to him and that the re- i 
will be really a joy forever, v, 
made acquainted, v.licn you 
era, not only with the people 
•the story, but with the city 
pie where they live and with 
abide. The milliner can c •* 

worn by a lady in this pla. 
taintv that she is correct; 
copy one of its courtiers 
beggars, and he sure of th' 

[of their costumes. The > 
wearing such a dress as .. ri 
that day made. The been 
suiti clothes as the beggar 
bought from the second i 
stole from their neigh! : 

with a crook from out 

ithrown from some great r: t 

i the people of the play! Th 

J:hieves and the beggar 
dancing and singing, dan* in 
edge of the precipice. n 

guillotine is being evoiv : 

brain of a young medi :;1 
nobody cares and not ly 
a verse from one of rlio <! 
it is the keynote to t'! * 

people of that day: 
'Tis wine that sen^s the v 

'Tis love that ever finds t 
’Tis wine that brightens 
Dht love so sweetly blir.' 
So, if you drink, oh, choos ■*. 
A lady’s kiss has crowned. 
’Tis wine that makes the w -*• 

Love makes the world go r 

And so the little actress. } 
when Mary Antoinette was i] 
Dr. Ouillo'in was a young m* 
dent, and Louis was making bit 
Josephine was the happy, Ik. 
young woman, and Napoleon was 

in Corseia. and liberty and equality 
fraternity were just coming into 
ion. And everybody lived in the ; 
ent, and nobody though: of the 1 
Thank you, Mr. Francis Wilson 
have made me realize be’ter than 
beforp how the Paris of that day 
One should always give tlnnk i 
has gainedsomething, don't yo*. 
so? "Thank you” is so easy to 

usually it is appreciated: and 
isn’t on-' gains one’s self-resp c* 

ing polite. Politeness is mor- 

accomplishment—it is a virn ■. 

fore you and I and our n ight* ■ -t 

always to be as polite as we l w 

and, therefore, when you d 
to me will be certain to get 
“Thank you’’ from 

The Prince of Wales once aHkeil .* v 7 

pretty woman her age. Shi* r* pll* 1 ! 

twenty-five.” Five years later h* 1 •’ 

again, when he asked the ? m<* u 

‘•Just twenty-five," she again r* |1. ) 

Prince smiled and said: “Five >* 

you made the same answer.' A 

Highness, surely you don’t think I » 

woman who says one thliiK to-d 

other thfnp to-morrow.” 
Women all the world over, \v 

red and yellow, equivocate on < 

That point is their ape. In 1 

something essentially unfendi.. 

make-up of a won in who, h h * 

—having very much arrived it 

discretion, does not eipilvoe.iie. A 

a woman’s first duty to he femn 

Looking over tin Him; Hook, wl 

ages are periodically registered. «m 

stands out for all who run to n ad. 

that the vast majority of women 

therein recorded cluster near tl 

twenties and the multiples of t* 

That women are reluctant t<> 

figure" Is common knowledg' 
has passed the thirtieth mil* 
man mendaciously loves to 

late twenties, from which si 

move until compelled to do 

evident pressure of years. 
The feminine propensity 

age Is not al\vn> the result 

may arise at times from n 

of the mind, which Is loath 1 

ure that has done servl* 
When th* new year com* 

often clings with semi 

ness to the figures of th** 

against putting a 7 wher* 
perhaix the snm<* Jozy 

forgetfulness urge a w«*n,.*n t 

an age In consonance w.t1 

The favorite "Mli'kliif 
Is twenty-five. This i: : r"' 

that the number of w r 

selves ns between tv. ■ >:• 

Is far larger that 
turned ten years l 

ten and lift 

ally be th- 
is a little mystei .ilution < 

must be fO{ I 

woman's vanity 
Whv a woman should K'n to t 

age in the tri> twenties has at-, 

a puzzi- to thi fair end eq 

lords of er. tion. From tv. 

thirty-five !■ assuredly the t.i 

wot 
Granted. Uut worn-n are 

prudential In their eah ulatlons 

If one Is determln* <1 to "stlek 

nine, to refuse to run the st> 

life fairly, to decline to tak- 

the third multiple of ten. it i- w 

in good tlm“. A y r or tv 

twenties Is never mi*sed. 
And a woman never 

what she lias thus lost. V. 

t ho conclusion that women 

their generation.__ 
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